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Illustration of Dante’s Purgatory



33

CANTo I

Dante prays to the Muses to inspire him as he describes the second, 
and “more propitious”, stage of his journey.

The pilgrims have now climbed out of the Inferno and find 
themselves in the southern hemisphere, on the island of Mount 
Purgatory. The geography of this place will become clear to them 
gradually in this and later cantos: on the lower slopes are souls 
waiting to be admitted to their purgation; above are the seven ter-
races on which the seven deadly sins are purged; and at the top is 
the Earthly Paradise, the place of innocence and happiness from 
which Adam and Eve were expelled after their Fall. The souls in 
Purgatory suffer severely, but not as in the Inferno, since their 
suffering has a purpose: to purify them from their last traces of 
sin and enable them to go to heaven.

For the moment all that Dante notices, and conveys to us, is a 
strong sense of relief and hope after his experience of the Inferno. 
He conveys this largely by his descriptions of the sky as day is 
breaking. The atmosphere is strange, but not frightening: in the 
sky in this southern hemisphere there are, for instance, stars not 
seen by anyone since Adam and Eve.

These stars are so bright that they illuminate the face of a vener-
able old man who seems to appear from nowhere. This is Cato of 
Utica, the champion of freedom, and the guardian of the entrance 
to this realm. He is a problematic figure, one who is clearly saved 
although he was a pagan and a suicide; he is shown as worthy 
of all honour: even Virgil has to accept a rebuke from him. After 
questioning, he accepts Virgil’s explanation of how he and Dante 
come to be there, and says that Dante must be girded with a rush 
(a sign of humility) and have his face washed in dew before he 
can begin the ascent of the Mountain. Then Cato disappears as 
mysteriously as he came.

Dante and Virgil descend to the seashore, Cato’s commands 
are obeyed, and Dante is ready for the next stage of his journey.
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Per correr migliori acque alza le vele  
omai la navicella del mio ingegno,  
che lascia dietro a sé mar sì crudele; 

e canterò di quel secondo regno  
dove l’umano spirito si purga  
e di salire al ciel diventa degno. 

Ma qui la morta poesì resurga,a 

o sante Muse, poi che vostro sono;  
e qui Calliopè alquanto surga, 

seguitando il mio canto con quel sòno 10 
di cui le Piche misere sentiro  
lo colpo tal che disperar perdono. 

Dolce color d’oriental zaffiro,  
che s’accoglieva nel sereno aspetto  
del mezzo,b puro infino al primo giro, 

alli occhi miei ricominciò diletto, 
tosto ch’io usci’ fuor dell’aura morta  
che m’avea contristati li occhi e ’l petto. 

Lo bel pianeto che d’amar conforta  
faceva tutto rider l’oriente, 20 
velando i Pesci ch’erano in sua scorta. 

I’ mi volsi a man destra, e puosi mente  
a l’altro polo, e vidi quattro stelle  
non viste mai fuor ch’alla prima gente.

Goder pareva ’l ciel di lor fiammelle: 
oh settentrional vedovo sito,  
poi che privato se’ di mirar quelle! 

Com’io da loro sguardo fui partito,  
un poco me volgendo all’altro polo,  

a A form current in verse and prose in Dante’s day. His poetry is described as 
“morta” because it has been concerned in the Inferno with those who are 
dead spiritually as well as physically. In the word “resurga” there is a hint of 
the Resurrection.

b Here the word “mezzo” stands for “aria”, the medium through which celestial 
bodies are made visible to humans.
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And now the little vessel of my mind 
Sets sail across these more propitious waters, 
Leaving a sea of cruelty1 behind;

And now I sing in rhyme that second reign,2 

There where the human spirit is made worthy 
To soar to Heaven, being purged of sin.

Here raise my inspiration from the dead, 
o sacred Muses, since I am all yours; 
And here, Calliope,3 come to my aid,

And lend my utterance that more lofty tone 10 
Which struck the wretched magpies, and so hard 
They knew all hope of pardon was in vain.4

Soft hue of oriental sapphire,5 clear 
Up to the very circle of the moon,6 

Suffusing all the intervening air,
Restored my joy in seeing, once I’d passed 

Clearly beyond the lifeless atmosphere 
Which was so troublesome to eyes and breast.

The radiant planet,7 love’s encourager, 
occasioned happy laughter through the East, 20 
Veiling the Fishes8 that escorted her.

Then, turning right, I fixed my mind upon 
The other pole,9 and I observed four stars10 

Not seen before but by the world’s firstborn.11

The sky appeared delighted with their light: 
oh, northern regions, well and truly widowed, 
Because you are excluded from their sight!

When I could tear my eyes away from them, 
Turning somewhat towards the other pole,12 

1 The Inferno.
2 Purgatory.
3 The muse of epic poetry.
4 According to the myth, the nine daughters of King Pierus challenged the 

nine Muses to a singing contest, and were turned into magpies for their 
presumption.

5 Eastern sapphire is of very high quality.
6 The moon is the nearest planet to the earth.
7 Venus, the morning star.
8 outshining the stars of the constellation Pisces.
9 The southern celestial pole.
10 Symbolic of the four cardinal virtues – prudence, justice, fortitude and mod-

eration – known to the pagan philosophers.
11 Adam and Eve, who were created in the Earthly Paradise on the top of what 

is now Mount Purgatory.
12 The northern celestial pole.
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là onde ’l Carro già era sparito,  30
vidi presso di me un veglio solo,  

degno di tanta reverenza in vista 
che più non dee a padre alcun figliuolo. 

Lunga la barba e di pel bianco mista  
portava, a’ suoi capelli simigliante,  
de’ quai cadeva al petto doppia lista. 

Li raggi delle quattro luci sante  
fregiavan sì la sua faccia di lume 
ch’i’ ’l vedea come ’l sol fosse davante. 

“Chi siete voi che contro al cieco fiume  40 
fuggita avete la pregione etterna?” 
diss’el, movendo quelle oneste piume.

“Chi v’ha guidati, o che vi fu lucerna,  
uscendo fuor della profonda notte  
che sempre nera fa la valle inferna? 

Son le leggi d’abisso così rotte?  
o è mutato in ciel novo consiglio,  
che, dannati, venite alle mie grotte?” 

Lo duca mio allor mi diè di piglio,  
e con parole e con mani e con cenni  50 
reverenti mi fe’ le gambe e ’l ciglio. 

Poscia rispuose lui: “Da me non venni: 
donna scese dal ciel, per li cui prieghi  
della mia compagnia costui sovvenni. 

Ma da ch’è tuo voler che più si spieghi  
di nostra condizion com’ell’è vera,  
esser non puote il mio che a te si nieghi. 

Questi non vide mai l’ultima sera,  
ma per la sua follia le fu sì presso 
che molto poco tempo a volger era.  60

Sì com’io dissi, fui mandato ad esso  
per lui campare, e non li era altra via  
che questa per la quale i’ mi son messo. 

Mostrata ho lui tutta la gente ria; 
e ora intendo mostrar quelli spirti  
che purgan sé sotto la tua balìa. 

Com’io l’ho tratto, sarìa lungo a dirti – 
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There where the Wain13 already had gone down, 30
I saw a solitary ancient man,14 

Worthy, by how he looked, of such respect 
No father is owed more by any son.

His beard was long, and it contained a mix 
of white, as did the hair upon his head, 
Which fell down to his breast in two long locks.

The rays of those four stars shone down upon 
His face, adorning it with such a glow 
He looked like one who looks into the sun.

“Who are you who, against the underground 40 
River,15 have fled the everlasting gaol?” 
He asked, and shook his grizzled hair and beard.

“Who guided you, what lamp was at your back, 
As you came out of that abysmal night 
Which keeps the infernal valley in the dark?

The laws of hell are broken, does this mean? 
or has a new decree come out of Heaven, 
That you, though damned, approach these rocks of mine?”

So then my leader took a hold of me, 
And with his words and hands and other gestures 50 
He made me lower my eyes and bend the knee.

And then he answered him: “I did not come 
Unbidden, but a lady16 came from Heaven, 
And through her prayers I came to succour him.

But, since it is your will to have expressed 
At greater length exactly how we stand, 
I feel no need to shrink from your request.

This man has not yet seen his final hour; 
But through his sinfulness it came so close 
That there was very little time to spare. 60

As I have said to you, I have been sent 
To save him; and there was no other way 
To save him but this one on which I’m bent.

I’ve shown him all the infernal guilty nation; 
And now I mean to show him all those spirits 
Who, under your control, work their purgation.

How I have managed with this man so far 

13 The seven bright stars of the Great Bear or the Plough.
14 Cato of Utica (95–46 bc), known for his integrity, opposed Julius Caesar and 

committed suicide to avoid submitting to his tyranny. 
15 See Inf. xxxiv,127–34.
16 Beatrice. See Inf. ii.
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dell’alto scende virtù che m’aiuta  
conducerlo a vederti e a udirti.

or ti piaccia gradir la sua venuta:  70 
libertà va cercando, ch’è sì cara,  
come sa chi per lei vita rifiuta. 

Tu ’l sai, che non ti fu per lei amara  
in Utica la morte, ove lasciasti  
la vesta ch’al gran dì sarà sì chiara. 

Non son li editti etterni per noi guasti, 
ché questi vive, e Minòs me non lega; 
ma son del cerchio ove son li occhi casti 

di Marzia tua, che ’n vista ancor ti priega,  
o santo petto, che per tua la tegni:  80 
per lo suo amore adunque a noi ti piega. 

Lasciane andar per li tuoi sette regni:  
grazie riporterò di te a lei,  
se d’esser mentovato là giù degni.”

“Marzia piacque tanto alli occhi miei  
mentre ch’i’ fu’ di là,” diss’elli allora,  
“che quante grazie volse da me, fei. 

or che di là dal mal fiume dimora,  
più muover non mi può, per quella legge  
che fatta fu quando me n’usci’ fora. 90

Ma se donna del ciel ti move e regge,  
come tu di’, non c’è mestier lusinghe:  
bastisi ben che per lei mi richegge. 

Va’ dunque, e fa’ che tu costui ricinghe  
d’un giunco schietto, e che li lavi ’l viso, 
sì ch’ogni sucidume quindi stinghe –

ché non si converria, l’occhio sorprisoc 

d’alcuna nebbia, andar dinanzi al primo  
ministro, ch’è di quei di paradiso. 

c An imitation of the Latin ablative absolute: the phrase is to be understood 
as if preceded by “con”.
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Would take too long to tell – strength from above 
Helps me bring him to you, to see and hear.

Be pleased to make him welcome at this spot: 70 
He comes in search of freedom, which is precious, 
As he must know who gave his life for it.

You know – for you, not thinking death was bitter 
For freedom’s sake, in Utica discarded 
The clothes that on the great day will shine brighter.17

We have not broken the eternal laws; 
For this man lives, and Minos18 does not bind me, 
But I am from that circle19 where the eyes

of your chaste Marcia20 are; she seems to pray, 
o holy man, that you still think her yours: 80 
For love of her receive us favourably.

Allow us through your seven kingdoms,21 so 
That I may tell her of your kindness here, 
If you’ll accept being talked of there below.”

“Marcia was pleasing in my sight,” he said, 
“While I was yonder in the living world, 
And any kindness she required, I did.

Now that she is beyond the evil river, 
She cannot move me longer, by that law22 

Laid down when I went out from there for ever.23 90
But if a heavenly lady is your guide, 

As you declare, there is no need to flatter: 
Ask for her sake, you will not be denied.

Go now, and take this man, and round him wind 
A smooth and supple rush,24 and wash his face 
Till there is nothing of it left uncleaned.

For it would not be fitting, with his eyes 
Still clouded over, to approach the First 
Custodian, one of those from Paradise.25

17 Cato’s “clothes” (his body) will be glorified on the Day of Judgement. It is 
clear that Cato, an unbaptized pagan who committed suicide, is saved.

18 Minos is the judge of the underworld (Inf. v, 1–12). Virgil, being in Limbo, 
is beyond his jurisdiction.

19 Limbo.
20 Cato’s wife.
21 The seven terraces on Mount Purgatory, on which the seven deadly sins are 

purged.
22 The decree which separates the saved from the damned.
23 When, after the Crucifixion, Christ harrowed hell and released the souls of 

the virtuous.
24 A symbol of humility, the pliability of the soul to the will of God.
25 The angel at the gate of Mount Purgatory.
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Questa isoletta intorno ad imo ad imo,  100 
là giù colà dove la batte l’onda,  
porta de’ giunchi sovra ’l molle limo;

null’altra pianta che facesse fronda  
o indurasse vi puote aver vita,  
però ch’alle percosse non seconda.

Poscia non sia di qua vostra reddita:d  
lo sol vi mosterrà, che surge omai,  
prendere il monte a più lieve salita.”

Così sparì, e io su mi levai  
sanza parlare, e tutto mi ritrassi  110 
al duca mio, e li occhi a lui drizzai. 

El cominciò: “Figliuol, segui i miei passi:  
volgiànci in dietro, ché di qua dichina  
questa pianura a’ suoi termini bassi.”

L’alba vinceva l’ora mattutina 
che fuggìa innanzi, sì che di lontano  
conobbi il tremolar della marina.

Noi andavam per lo solingo piano  
com’om che torna alla perduta strada,  
che ’nfino ad essa li pare ire invano. 120

Quando noi fummo là ’ve la rugiada  
pugna col sole – per essere in parte  
dove, ad orezza, poco si dirada –

ambo le mani in su l’erbetta sparte 
soavemente ’l mio maestro pose:  
ond’io, che fui accorto di sua arte, 

porsi ver lui le guance lacrimose; 
ivi mi fece tutto discoverto  
quel color che l’inferno mi nascose. 

Venimmo poi in sul lito diserto, 130 
che mai non vide navicar sue acque  
omo che di tornar sia poscia esperto. 

Quivi mi cinse sì com’altrui piacque:e  
oh maraviglia! ché qual elli scelse  
l’umile pianta, cotal si rinacque 

subitamente là onde l’avelse. 

d A Latinism for “ritorno”, appropriate on the lips of the Roman Cato.
e The translation, by capitalizing “Another”, takes this as referring to God. 

Without the capital, as here, it could refer simply to Cato. The ambiguity is 
in one sense more apparent than real, since what pleases God pleases Cato.
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Upon this little island, and all round 100 
Its base where waves are beating on the shore, 
Rushes are growing in the muddy ground;

No other plant, not such as puts out leaves 
or grows more stiff and hard, could flourish there, 
Not bending to the blows that it receives.

And afterwards, do not return this way; 
The sun, which now is rising, will reveal 
How you may climb the Mount more easily.”

He disappeared; I got up from my knees 
Without a word, and drew close to my guide, 110 
And now it was on him I fixed my eyes.

He said: “I shall go on; you follow after; 
We must turn back, for if we go that way, 
The land keeps sloping down right to the water.”

The hour of matins26 had begun to flee 
Before the breaking dawn, and in the distance 
I recognized the ripple of the sea.

We made our way across the lonely plain, 
Like one returning to the road he’d lost, 
Who till that moment seemed to walk in vain. 120

And when we came to where the dew had made 
A stand against the sun, a region where 
It thins out slowly, being in the shade,

My gentle master spread out either hand, 
Taking great care, upon the tender grass; 
And I, who gathered what was in his mind,

Lifted my face to him – it was still smeared 
With weeping, but my master rediscovered 
That colour the Inferno had obscured.27

We came then to that solitary shore 130 
Which never saw its waters navigated 
By men who made their way back home once more.28

And there he girded me, as pleased Another.29 

And what a miracle! Where he had torn 
The humble plant up that he chose to gather,

It was straightway, identically, reborn.

26 The first of the canonical hours (times for prayer) of the Church, usually 
observed just before daybreak.

27 Dante’s normal complexion had been hidden by the filth of the Inferno.
28 Ulysses made his way there, but did not survive. See Inf. xxvi, especially ll. 

127–42.
29 See Inf. xxvi, 141.




